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(8) Proof of continuous residence in 
an unlawful status since prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1982, through May 4, 1988, as de-
scribed in § 245a.15. 

(9) Proof of continuous physical pres-
ence from November 6, 1986, through 
May 4, 1988, as described in § 245a.16. 

(10) Proof of citizenship skills as de-
scribed in § 245a.17. This proof may be 
submitted either at the time of filing 
the application, subsequent to filing 
the application but prior to the inter-
view, or at the time of the interview. 

(e) Burden of proof. An alien applying 
for adjustment of status under this 
part has the burden of proving by a 
preponderance of the evidence that he 
or she has resided in the United States 
for the requisite periods, is admissible 
to the United States under the provi-
sions of section 212(a) of the Act, and is 
otherwise eligible for adjustment of 
status under this Subpart B. The infer-
ence to be drawn from the documenta-
tion provided shall depend on the ex-
tent of the documentation, its credi-
bility and amenability to verification 
as set forth in paragraph (f) of this sec-
tion. 

(f) Evidence. The sufficiency of all 
evidence produced by the applicant will 
be judged according to its probative 
value and credibility. To meet his or 
her burden of proof, an applicant must 
provide evidence of eligibility apart 
from his or her own testimony. In judg-
ing the probative value and credibility 
of the evidence submitted, greater 
weight will be given to the submission 
of original documentation. Subject to 
verification by the Service, if the evi-
dence required to be submitted by the 
applicant is already contained in the 
Service’s file or databases relating to 
the applicant, the applicant may sub-
mit a statement to that effect in lieu 
of the actual documentation. 

[66 FR 29673, June 1, 2001, as amended at 67 
38350, June 4, 2002] 

§ 245a.13 During pendency of applica-
tion. 

(a) In general. When an eligible alien 
in the United States submits a prima 
facie application for adjustment of sta-
tus under LIFE Legalization during the 
application period, until a final deter-
mination on his or her application has 
been made, the applicant: 

(1) May not be deported or removed 
from the United States; 

(2) Is authorized to engage in employ-
ment in the United States and is pro-
vided with an ‘‘employment author-
ized’’ endorsement or other appropriate 
work permit; and 

(3) Is allowed to travel and return to 
the United States as described at para-
graph (e) of this section. Any domestic 
LIFE Legalization applicant who de-
parts the United States while his or 
her application is pending without ad-
vance parole may be denied re-admis-
sion to the United States as described 
at paragraph (e) of this section. 

(b) Determination of filing of claim for 
class membership. With respect to each 
LIFE Legalization application for ad-
justment of status that is properly 
filed under this Subpart B during the 
application period, the Service will 
first determine whether or not the ap-
plicant is an ‘‘eligible alien’’ as defined 
under § 245a.10 of this Subpart B by vir-
tue of having filed with the Service a 
claim of class membership in the CSS, 
LULAC, or Zambrano lawsuit before Oc-
tober 1, 2000. If the Service’s records in-
dicate, or if the evidence submitted by 
the applicant with the application es-
tablishes, that the alien had filed the 
requisite claim of class membership be-
fore October 1, 2000, then the Service 
will proceed to adjudicate the applica-
tion under the remaining standards of 
eligibility. 

(c) Prima facie eligibility. Unless the 
Service has evidence indicating ineligi-
bility due to criminal grounds of inad-
missibility, an application for adjust-
ment of status shall be treated as a 
prima facie application during the 
pendency of application, until the 
Service has made a final determination 
on the application, if: 

(1) The application was properly filed 
under this Subpart B during the appli-
cation period; and 

(2) The applicant establishes that he 
or she filed the requisite claim for 
class membership in the CSS, LULAC, 
or Zambrano lawsuit. 

(d) Authorization to be employed in the 
United States while the application is 
pending—(1) Application for employment 
authorization. An applicant for adjust-
ment of status under LIFE Legaliza-
tion who wishes to obtain initial or 
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continued employment authorization 
during the pendency of the adjustment 
application must file a Form I–765, Ap-
plication for Employment Authoriza-
tion, with the Service, including the 
fee as set forth in § 103.7(b)(1) of this 
chapter. The applicant may submit 
Form I–765 either concurrently with or 
subsequent to the filing of the applica-
tion for adjustment of status benefits 
on Form I–485. 

(2) Adjudication and issuance. Until a 
final determination on the application 
has been made, an eligible alien who 
submits a prima facie application for 
adjustment of status under this Sub-
part B shall be authorized to engage in 
employment in the United States and 
be provided with an ‘‘employment au-
thorized’’ endorsement or other appro-
priate work permit in accordance with 
§ 274a.12(c)(24) of this chapter. An alien 
shall not be granted employment au-
thorization pursuant to LIFE Legaliza-
tion until he or she has submitted a 
prima facie application for adjustment 
of status under this Subpart B. If the 
Service finds that additional evidence 
is required from the alien in order to 
establish prima facie eligibility for 
LIFE Legalization, the Service shall 
request such evidence from the alien in 
writing. Nothing in this section shall 
preclude an applicant for adjustment of 
status under LIFE Legalization from 
being granted an initial employment 
authorization or an extension of em-
ployment authorization under any 
other provision of law or regulation for 
which the alien may be eligible. 

(e) Travel while the application is pend-
ing. This paragraph is authorized by 
section 1104(c)(3) of the LIFE Act relat-
ing to the ability of an alien to travel 
abroad and return to the United States 
while his or her LIFE Legalization ad-
justment application is pending. Parole 
authority is granted to the Missouri 
Service Center Director for the pur-
poses described in this section. Nothing 
in this section shall preclude an appli-
cant for adjustment of status under 
LIFE Legalization from being granted 
advance parole or admission into the 
United States under any other provi-
sion of law or regulation for which the 
alien may be eligible. 

(1) An applicant for LIFE Legaliza-
tion benefits who wishes to travel dur-

ing the pendency of the application and 
who is applying from within the United 
States should file, with his or her ap-
plication for adjustment, at the Mis-
souri Service Center, a Form I–131, Ap-
plication for Travel Document, with 
fee as set forth in § 103.7(b)(1) of this 
chapter. The Service shall approve the 
Form I–131 and issue an advance parole 
document, unless the Service finds that 
the alien’s application does not estab-
lish a prima facie claim to adjustment 
of status under LIFE Legalization. 

(2) An eligible alien who has properly 
filed a Form I–485 pursuant to this Sub-
part B, and who needs to travel abroad 
pursuant to the standards prescribed in 
section 212(d)(5) of the Act, may file a 
Form I–131 with the district director 
having jurisdiction over his or her 
place of residence. 

(3) If an alien travels abroad and re-
turns to the United States with a grant 
of advance parole, the Service shall 
presume that the alien is entitled to 
return under section 1104(c)(3)(B) of the 
LIFE Act, unless, in a removal or expe-
dited removal proceeding, the Service 
shows by a preponderance of the evi-
dence, that one or more of the provi-
sions of § 245a.11(d) makes the alien in-
eligible for adjustment of status under 
LIFE Legalization. 

(4) If an alien travels abroad and re-
turns without a grant of advance pa-
role, he or she shall be denied admis-
sion and shall be subject to removal or 
expedited removal unless the alien es-
tablishes, clearly and beyond doubt, 
that: 

(i) He or she filed an application for 
adjustment pursuant to LIFE Legaliza-
tion during the application period that 
presented a prima facie claim to ad-
justment of status under LIFE Legal-
ization; and, 

(ii) His or her absence was either a 
brief and casual trip consistent with an 
intention on the alien’s part to pursue 
his or her LIFE Legalization adjust-
ment application, or was a brief tem-
porary trip that occurred because of 
the alien’s need to tend to family obli-
gations relating to a close relative’s 
death or illness or similar family need. 

(5) An applicant for LIFE Legaliza-
tion benefits who applies for admission 
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into the United States shall not be sub-
ject to the provisions of section 
212(a)(9)(B) of the Act. 

(6) Denial of admission under this 
section is not a denial of the alien’s ap-
plication for adjustment. The alien 
may continue to pursue his or her ap-
plication for adjustment from abroad, 
and may also appeal any denial of such 
application from abroad. Such applica-
tion shall be adjudicated in the same 
manner as other applications filed 
from abroad. 

(f) Stay of final order of exclusion, de-
portation, or removal. The filing of a 
LIFE Legalization adjustment applica-
tion on or after June 1, 2001, and on or 
before June 4, 2003, stays the execution 
of any final order of exclusion, deporta-
tion, or removal. This stay shall re-
main in effect until there is a final de-
cision on the LIFE Legalization appli-
cation, unless the district director who 
intends to execute the order makes a 
formal determination that the appli-
cant does not present a prima facie 
claim to LIFE Legalization eligibility 
pursuant to §§ 245a.18(a)(1) or (a)(2), or 
§§ 245a.18(c)(2)(i), (c)(2)(ii), (c)(2)(iii), 
(c)(2)(iv), (c)(2)(v), or (c)(2)(vi), and 
serves the applicant with a written de-
cision explaining the reason for this de-
termination. Any such stay determina-
tion by the district director is not ap-
pealable. Neither an Immigration 
Judge nor the Board has jurisdiction to 
adjudicate an application for stay of 
execution of an exclusion, deportation, 
or removal order, on the basis of the 
alien’s having filed a LIFE Legaliza-
tion adjustment application. 

[66 FR 29673, June 1, 2001, as amended at 67 
38351, June 4, 2002] 

§ 245a.14 Application for class mem-
bership in the CSS, LULAC, or 
Zambrano lawsuit. 

The Service will first determine 
whether an alien filed a written claim 
for class membership in the CSS, 
LULAC, or Zambrano lawsuit as re-
flected in the Service’s indices, a re-
view of the alien’s administrative file 
with the Service, and by all evidence 
provided by the alien. An alien must 
provide with the application for LIFE 
Legalization evidence establishing 
that, before October 1, 2000, he or she 
was a class member applicant in the 

CSS, LULAC, or Zambrano lawsuit. An 
alien should include as many forms of 
evidence as the alien has available to 
him or her. Such forms of evidence in-
clude, but are not limited to: 

(a) An Employment Authorization 
Document (EAD) or other employment 
document issued by the Service pursu-
ant to the alien’s class membership in 
the CSS, LULAC, or Zambrano lawsuit 
(if a photocopy of the EAD is sub-
mitted, the alien’s name, A-number, 
issuance date, and expiration date 
should be clearly visible); 

(b) Service document(s) addressed to 
the alien, or his or her representative, 
granting or denying the class member-
ship, which includes date, alien’s name 
and A-number; 

(c) The questionnaire for class mem-
ber applicant under CSS, LULAC, or 
Zambrano submitted with the class 
membership application, which in-
cludes date, alien’s full name and date 
of birth; 

(d) Service document(s) addressed to 
the alien, or his or her representative, 
discussing matters pursuant to the 
class membership application, which 
includes date, alien’s name and A-num-
ber. These include, but are not limited 
to the following: 

(1) Form I–512, Parole authorization, 
or denial of such; 

(2) Form I–221, Order to Show Cause; 
(3) Form I–862, Notice to Appear; 
(4) Final order of removal or deporta-

tion; 
(5) Request for evidence letter (RFE); 

or 
(6) Form I–687 submitted with the 

class membership application. 
(e) Form I–765, Application for Em-

ployment Authorization, submitted 
pursuant to a court order granting in-
terim relief. 

(f) An application for a stay of depor-
tation, exclusion, or removal pursuant 
to a court’s order granting interim re-
lief. 

(g) Any other relevant document(s). 

[66 FR 29673, June 1, 2001, as amended at 67 
38351, June 4, 2002] 

§ 245a.15 Continuous residence in an 
unlawful status since prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1982, through May 4, 1988. 

(a) General. The Service will deter-
mine whether an alien entered the 
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